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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Giving Back: Employees Volunteer Time at Statesboro Farmer’s Market2Go
Local vendors provide fresh produce and other goods for purchase
Women's Rifle
Posted: 5/9/2020 11:00:00 AM
STATESBORO - On a normal spring Saturday in Statesboro, you can find vendors from all over the region set up under tents lining the Synovus Bank parking lot on
Main Street as part of the open-air Farmer's Market. There are over 35 vendors providing fresh produce, baked goods, honey, candles, coffee, flowers and more. But
it's not a normal Saturday. Nothing is normal anymore in this age of COVID-19.
But the worldwide pandemic hasn't stopped the Market from operating, it's just operating a little differently like we all are these day. With in-person operations halted
through at least mid-May, the group has turned to online sales and business is through the roof with the help of several Georgia Southern Athletics employees.
Yvette Crick, who works in the Student-Athlete Services as a learning specialist, has served as the President of the Board of Directors for the Market for the past two
years.
"In this crazy time, we have seen our Market2Go sales increase drastically which has proven to be a challenge to meet the needs, but with the help of wonderful
volunteers, we are making it happen," Crick said.
Joining her on the front lines as volunteers are rifle volunteer assistant and former All-American Rosemary Kramer and Macy Norton, who served as the rifle team's
operational manager this past season. Crick said the two "have been invaluable in their service to the market in these last weeks!"
"A couple of weeks ago, Coach Worman ordered from them and saw that it was in need of volunteers so I headed over a few minutes later and started volunteering,"
said Kramer, who graduates from Georgia Southern this weekend. "Their income went from a typical $1,000 dollars a week to around $18,000 a week and that kind
of jump requires a huge organizational change too. I really love working with the other people at the market; we all have one goal and everyone is really caring and
hard working. It's been an incredible environment to put myself in throughout the quarantine and has greatly changed my perspective on where food comes from and
what is required to get it to the customer."
Statesboro Market2Go is made up of local farmers and vendors from Bulloch, Screven, Burke, Candler and other nearby counties who are dedicated to growing and
making quality items. The vendors sell directly to patrons and all products are delivered at a central pick-up location for your convenience. The online affiliation of
the Farmer's Market, a year-round operation, has changed up its distribution plan to provide a drive-up service that asks customers to remain in their cars with trunks
opened to eliminate person-to-person contact. With the rise in popularity, the Market2Go partnered with Uncle Shug's on Main Street to temporarily host the
Market2Go pickup, moving from the Visit Statesboro Convention and Visitor's Bureau.
"The market moving online means more people in the counties around Bulloch County can have access to food
without having to go into contaminated grocery stores," Kramer said. "We all wear masks and wash our hands
constantly. It's probably the safest way to get food, and it also supports local businesses."
The Market2Go has been around for about five years, but most of the goods were also available at the Farmer's
Market, so the demand wasn't as high. Now, with the Farmer's Market temporarily halted and grocery stores having
shortages of food supplies, interest is sky high. The organization started with about 20 people per week making
purchases and have had as many as 327 a few weeks ago.
"We're trying to meet the growing demand of our community in this different world we're living in right now," Crick
said. "We've had people drove from Hinesville and Midway to get fresh produce because they don't have it at their
grocery store or they don't feel comfortable going in to those stores. We're trying to do everything in safe fashion and
format to help serve these customers and we hope that everyone will have a better appreciation for where their food
comes from and will continue to support the Market2Go once life returns to normal, whenever that may be."
For more information on the Market2Go, or to place an order, go to
https://statesboromarket2go.locallygrown.net/welcome.
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